
YALE WINS GREAT

GRIDIRON BUTTLE

Changes Shutout Score in the
First Half to a Victory

Over Princeton.

COY DRIVEN OVER TWICE

Bulldog Overcomes Tiger In Game
Full or Sensational Playi Yale

Changes From the Defensive
to the Aggressive Play.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 16.-- The

Yale Bulldog won over the Princeton
Tiger of the football Held this afternoon
with a score of 12 to 10. Thlrty-L.u- r

thousand football enthusiasts saw the
hardest-foug- game of the year, the re-

sult being in doubt until the referee's
whistle blew the final time. For the
first time since 1903 the Orange and Black
crossed the goal line of the Blue, and
aided by the toe of Harlan, added the
score of a field goal to her touchdown
and goal.

It was M to 0 against Yale at one stage
of the game, but Yale's grit came to
her rescue and good generalship found
holes In the weakened Princeton line in
the second half. Through these her men
bored, and Coy was driven over the line
with a force that crumpled up the Prince-
ton line. Twice this happened, and twice
Captain Bigelow kicked the sorely needed
goals. With the margin of two points
to the good, Jones, the quarterback, un-

covered for Yale many a fake kick, a
fake formation for goal from placement,
and a deceptive lineup for a fake forward
pass, which meant a run either by Coy
or Jones, or the real article in a for-

ward pass which brought much ground
gain. But this brilliant plan of campaign
did not bring another score, though many
times Yale had the ball almost under
Princeton's goal posts. The advantage
could not be driven home, for Princeton's
game line stiffened and Yale would fail
to score.

Coy Shot Over for Touchdown.
Once after Tad Jones had made a bril-

liant run and the Yale backs were fight-
ing their way to the goal line, Coy shot
over for what Yale men thought was
another touchdown. There had been
holding and the ball was set back many
yards. A wave of suspense stopped by a
stirring Vale song swept the Yale stands,
for Coy's gruelling had come to noth-
ing. Again Yale worked the ball to the
eight-yar- d line, where, the necessary, dis-
tance for three downs not having been
made, the ball went to Princeton. These
were instances of the heartbreaking pace
of the game, spectacular much of tne
lime, sensational in Its developments all
the time. Yale was never at her ease, for
Princeton's grit was seen throughout the
second half, when It seemed as if her men
were because they were played
out. and there was always danger of a
final spring of the Tiger to snatch victory
from the jaws of the Yale Bulldog.

(.Mine Full or Good Things.
Today's game was so full of the good

things which had been held out as pos-

sible under the revised rules that an
analysis of the work of both teams would
call for ample calculations of the con-
ditions which varied with the passing
moments. In the first half, as last year
in the game, it seemed to be all
Princeton's. She had elected to receive
the ball on the klckofT. and through the
half-hou- r energies were directed to keep-
ing possession of the ball, to run her
plays swift, with a sharp attack, plenty
of end runs nnd, when forced to do so,
dropping Harlan back for kicks, which
were long, high and finely directed.

Vale found herself on the defensive,
and, when she had the ball, her plays
were started without much speed and
they did not seem to work, her wins
shifts and plays outside of tackle be-
ing broken up. Yale's formation on
the defensive was so open that it did
not eeem hard for McCormlck to drive
through the line, assisted by Harlan
and Tihbett. In this half Princeton
made 291 yards by rushing, against 113
by Yale. In the second half Yale
rushed the ball 223 yards as against
36 by Princeton evidence that Yale
was well grounded in the old ideas.

F1M1 Half All Princeton's.
The first touchdown came after

Jones had failed on an e kick,
Booth, of Princeton, getting it and
running 70 yards for a touchdown. Not
many minutes later Princeton got the
ball on a kick by Coy after Yale tried
two end runs with little success. De-
layed passeB were used after the snap
hack, McCormlck and Harlan going
through the wings so that the ball
reached Yale's line In front of
the goal. What happened then was
expected, for Harlan's toe was a good
medium to add four more points. The
half ended with Princeton hilarious.

The second half was a story In Itself.
The same men were there, but Yale
played real football, keeping the ball
when she got It, hammering the Prince-
ton line at every chance until both the
tackles seemed In bad shape and mak-
ing the Princeton ends run themselves
out in trying to catch Coy in Ills run
after dropping hack as If to kick, or
the very elusive Tad Jones. Many
times only little Dillon was between
him and the goal line, hut he was
surely tackled, once Dillon bringing
him down by an ankle-hol- Every
minute of play brought something un-
expected. Particular plays which stir-
red up the crowd were forgotten by a
sensational something before they could
finish cheering.

Summary or the Playing.
Princeton rushed back kicks a total

of 163 yards, as against 135 for Yale.
Harlan punted nine times for an aver-
age of 36 yards as against Coy's
seven times for an average of o9. Yale
made, three successful forward passes
for 52 yards, while Princeton worked
only one for ten yards. Princeton lost
the ball once on an e kick anil
gained 15 yards on another try, and
Yale lost once on a similar play. Three
out of four of Harlan's tries for a field
goal failed and each team lost the ball
once on a fumble. Individually, Coy,
of Yale, did most work In ground gain-
ing.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of
President Roosevelt, .sat in the Yale
stand.

The gridiron was in splendid condi-
tion. It had been blanketed with straw
every night this week to keep out the
frost. The turf was dry and springy.

The line-up- :

Vale. Position. Princeton
H. Jonas L.B Wlter
Paige L- - I" Booth
Cooney L.G Waller
Congdon C Phillips
Ooebel RO MacFayden
Blgelow R-- r Slegellng
Alcott RE Brown
T Jones Q.B Dillon
V'ldxes L.B.B Tibbott

YESTERDAY'S FOOTBALL SCORES
Kantern.

At Sew Haven. Conn. Yale 12,
Princeton 10.

At Cambridge, Mass. Dartmouth
It Harv ard 0. , .

At Annapolis Navy S. Pennsylvania
Stale College t.

At Syracuse. N. Y. Syracuse 4, La-

fayette 4.
At Ithaca. X. Y. Cornell IS.

Swarthmore 0.
At Haverford. Pa. Franklin and

Marshall 4. Haverford 0.
At Washington Virginia 28. George-

town ft.

At Cambridge. Mass. Yale Fresh-me-

6. Harvard Freshmen 0.
At Wllllamstown. Mass. Williams

26. Amherst 6.
At Weat Point Military Academy

21. Tufta 0.
Western.

At Ann Arbor Pennsylvania 6,
Michigan 0.

At Minneapolis -- Minnesota 10. Car- -

lisle 12

At. t.afayette. Ind. Wisconsin 10,

Purdue 6- -

At Boulder, Colo. Colorado
t'tah IP.

At Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska 62.
Denver 0.

At Torek IV. Kan. Washburn 12.
Fs.irmount 0.

At St. LoulS -- St. Louis 17. Kan- -

sas 0.
At Columbia, Mo. Missouri

Washington 0.
At Marietta. -- Miami 12. Marl- -

etta 10.
At Belolt. Wis. Monmouth cm.)

College 18. Belolt 0.
At Yankton. 8. D. Brookings Col-

lege 12. Yankton College 10.
At Northfleld, Minn Carleton Col-

lege 13. Hamllne University 0.

Southern.
At Nashville Vanderbilt 34, Oeor-gi- a

"Technical 0.
At Birmingham Auburn 6, Ala-

bama fl.

At New Orleans Texas College 17,

Tulare University &

At Columbia. S. C. South Carolina
University 14, Charleston College 4.

At Blacksburg, Va. Virginia Poly-

technic Institute, 34, George Washing-
ton 0.

At Jackson Louisiana 13, Mississip-
pi 0.

At Richmond William and Mary
13, Randolph 4.

Northwest.
At Seattle Oregon fl, Washington 0.
At Corvallls O. A. C. 42. Wi-

llamette 0.
At Moscow Idaho 11. W'hltman 0.
At Dugene Varsity Second 5, Tbe

Datlea Columblas 0.
At Aberdeen Chehalls H. S. 17,

Aberdeen H. S. 0.
At Spokane Spokane A. A. C. 4,

Multnomah A. A. C. O.

At Butte Butte H. S. 8. Spokane
H. 8. 4. s

At Taeoma Seattle H. S. 5. Taco-m-

H. S. 0.

Bomar R.H.B Harlan
Coy F.H.B Merrick

Referee. M. J. Thompson. Georgetown:
umpire. Mr. Oakeson. Lehigh; field Judge, A.
E. Whiting, Cornell

Betting was brisk at noon and Yale
offered good odds at all times, find-
ing plenty of Princeton money. The
weather was perfect, clear, no wind and
mild.

Pedestrian Reaches Painesville.
PAINESVTLfjE, O., Nov. 16. Edward

P. Weston, the pedestrian who Is walk-
ing between Portland, Maine, and Chi-
cago, is expected to arrive in Painesville
about midnight, and will rest here during
Sunday.

POPULISM AND FINANCE

Mr. WaRiion's Parallels Between
Conditions of 1893 and 1907.

PORTLAND, Nov. 16. (To the Editor.)
Th Ortgonlan ha had considerable to say of
lat about the difference between the Demo-
cratic panic of 1893 and the Republican panic
of 1907. and the causes that produced them.
One thing we all know that we have had
the Democratic panic of 1893 and we are now
having; the Republican panic in 1907.

We all know that Grover Cleveland was
President in 1893 and that he was a "safe
and sane Democrat." We aim know that he
was a pronounced d man and
that he said 'Praise God from whom alt
blessings flow" when was defeated In
1896. He thereby ahowed that he was a
member of the Wall-stre- sanhedrln, that
always stood for upholding the credit and
honor of the oountry as long as the people
will hold the bag.

We all know that Theodore Roosevelt is
President in 1907 and that he is a "safe
and sane Republican." that he Is a pro-
nounced man and likewise a
member of the sacred sect that gives large
campaign funds to uphold the credit and
honor of the country so long as the life In-

surance and other trust funds hold out. and
likewise are willing to let the good people
hold the hag.

So. In these two things the Democratic and
the Republican panics are the same. Both
cam when we bad a "safe and sane"

man In the White House. Only,
the Republican panic comes after we have
had 11 years of uninterrupted Republican

administration. In 1893 we
were told that the banks had lots of money,
but no confidence, in 1907 the banks have
lots of confidence, hut no money. On this I
see a real difference, and right here let me
note another difference In the Populist of 1803
and the Populist of 1907. In 1892 the Popu-llo- ts

met In Omaha and adopted a platform
saying that money should b lssuaed on ware-
house certificates, and- - the men
said they were wild and wooly. that they had
wheeJa in their heads and that they were de-

stroying the confidence of the country by such
a brainless proposition. Then the Populism
of 1SP3 got aehamed of itself and voted with
the "safe and sane" men, and
thrice denied in Presidential elections that
they had ever been with the Populists.

And after a pause of some little time a
donkey brayed In 1907. and many of the

d men of the West and South
were cut to the quick. They turned Popu-Mst- s

and have commenced to do In 1907 what
the Populists said should be done In 1893.
And all the clearing-house- s of the West and
South met In their upper rooms and with one
accord they said: "Men and brethren, what
shall we do to save ourselves?" And the
answer came in the voice of the above named
quadruped: "Do ye even as the Populists
would have done in 1893, only more so. In
that re shall make money out of fishes In
cans and lumber on boats and corn in the
crib." And lo! we see this great outpouring
of wise Populism in 1907 and all our bankers
are turned Populists. The men who run our
mills and the merchants of the earth are now
Populists, and those who go down to sea in
ships are likewise Populists.

The difference la not In the Democrats or
in the Republicans. It is the difference be-

tween Populists of 1893 and the Populists of
1907. When you come to think of it. It lm
quite plain, as the Fop ul Lets of 1893 were
farmers and hayseeds, while the Populists of
A. D. 1907 are bankers and business men.
The Populists of 1893 were found at granges
and on the street corners, while the Populist
of 1907 arc found at the "swell" clubs and
the horse show.

Is the Populist stone that was rejected in
1893 to become the head and corner In 1907?

H. D. WAQXON.

Metzger Co., Jewelers and Optic-
ians. 342 Washington street.

Some Philippine cigars are a foot and a
half In length
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HOODOO HOLDS 'EM

Spokane Team Defeats Mult-

nomah Club 4 to 0.

PLACE-KIC- K SECOND HALF

to

Wearers of Winged-- Make Splen-

did Rally, but Are Unable to Get.

Ball Over Goal Line Costly

Fumbles by Portlanders.

SPOKANE. TVash. . Nov. 16. (Spe-
cial. The Spokane Amateur Athletic.
Club scored a victory over the heavy
eleven from the Multnomah Club this atafternoon, 4 to 0. A d

place kick by Fotherlngham, Spo-

kane's left end. made in the end of the
second half, with about Beven minutes
to play, was the means of victory. In
the last few minutes the Multnomahs
fought like demons to force the ball
over the line and once had It Inside
Spokane's line. A place kick
by Stott failed narrowly, and the
game was over.

There were a number of injuries, but
it was reported tonight that none were
serious. Carlson, the Multnomah cen-
ter, sustained a badly strained leg and
had to be carried from the field. Var-nel- l,

of the Spokane team, also sus-
tained a badly sprained ankle.

For the Portland team, Captain Lon-erga- n

and Stott were the bright par-
ticular stars, although fumbling of
punts by Lonergan proved extremely
costly to Multnomah's chances and
gave Spokane opportunity for her only
score directly from the Portland

line. He and Stott were wonders
at running back punts. Once they
were caught, however. ,

The ltne-u-

Multnomah. Position. Spokane.
Pllkington . .C Fancy

Stirling.
McMlrken L..G.R Callahan
Horan R.G.I, ' Reeves
Walker I..T.R Edmtston
Pratt R.T.I. (capt.j Kunzlg
Smith L. E. R Flndlay inSweeny
Dowllng R.E.L..... Fotherlngham
Alexander, Stott... Q.B slatter

Varnelt
Stott. Alexander . L. H . R Malcolmson
I.onergan (capt. i .R.H.L. Tilley
Pllkington,
Austin F.B I.udwlg

Referee. Hoyl. Portland; umpire, D'voak,
Michigan; field Judge, Richards, Colorado
School of Mines.

LAZARUS WINS PAPER CHASE

Rides New Mount, Juan Uillardo, to
Hard-Foug- ht Victory.

In a long driving finish, witli three
horses so close together that an eye-
lash separated them, E. M. Lazarus,
mounted on his new purchase, Juan
Blllardo. won the paper chase given
yesterday afternoon by the Portland
Hunt Club. E. T. Chase, on Branato
was second and T. S. McGrath, on
Caesar, third. The trail led by the
hares, Mrs. C. H. Edmunds and Dr.
Emmett Drake, was a long one. but It
was yell selected and the ride was
enjoyed by the largest field that has
attended any chase so far this season.

The start was from East Twenty-sixt- h

and Powell streets, near the Clin-
ton Kelly school, and the finish was on
"Woodstock avenue. Mr. Lazarus, who
was trying out his new mount, a horse
that he recently purchased from Walter
Vollman, was well in front when the
red paper was reached. He waited
until Mr. Chase and Mr. McGrath came
up and the run for the wire began.
All down the lorg stretch the three
horses fought It out nose and nos"e.
When within two lengths of .ne Judges
at tne finish. Mr. Lazarus let a link
out with Juan Billardo and the horse
had just enough left to win.

Those who rode through were: Mrs.
F. O. Downing. Mrs. M. E. Wortman,
Mrs. S. C. Spencer, Mrs. F. G. Buffum.
Mrs. A. M. Cronln. Mrs. A. S. Norton,
Mrs. O. Brun. Miss Flanders. Miss
Cronln, Miss Anne Shogren. Miss Beek,
Miss Inez Cumming, Miss O'Brien. Miss
Monroe, T. S. McGrath, F. W. Lcadbet-te- r,

Walter Common. E. M. Lazarus,
T. T. Strain. S. C. Spencer. Thomas

St

m

Contractor Wakefield has th
is driving piles for the new appro
not have carried the traffic with sa
end. was badly rotted, ana, as can
the bridge were decayed. Heavy s
now used by the streetcars, and al
over Burnside Bridge. The closing
bulk of team traffic now uses Mor
fuel, and few are wasted.

Scott Brooke. E. R. Eldrldge. Ben
Neustadler, John Latta, A. M. Cronln,
Dr. W. A. Cumming. E. T. Chase.
Ernest Brand, Jr.. James Nicol, R. V.
Holden, F. O. Downing. Joe Cronln.

O. A. C. OUTPLAYS WILLAMETTE

Place Rick and Seven Touchdowns
Make Score 42 to 0.

CORVALLIS, Or.. Nov. 16. (Special.)
Oregon Agricultural College com-

pleted its title to the college champion-
ship of Oregon by defeating Willam-
ette University at football here this
afternoon, 42 to 0. Willamette was
swept off her feet, being neither able

resist O. A. C.'s offense, or pene-
trate her defense.

A place kick by Wolff and seven
touchdowns comprised the scoring.
CorvalMs rushed 383 yards, Willamette,
18. Willamette never made her first
down, but held twice. Willamette
played desperately till the end In the
effort to keep down the score.

"Corvallls played like a machine."
and her Interference was Irresistible,"
said Coach Nace, of Willamette. "I be-
lieve the team the strongest in the
Northwest."

"My boys played good ball, a special
feature being the headwork of Gagnon

quarter," said Coach Norcross.
Wolffe's short trick punts for his

mates to recover and the rushes of
himself and Jamleson, tackle. were
phenominal. Wolff's place kicking
average still stands at 50 per cent.
Rlnehart starred at half, and Emily
played a whirlwind end. One of the
touchdowns was made by Emily after
recovery of Willamette's punt, backed
by Kelly. The halves were 30 and 25
minutes and the officials: Archie Hahn
and Seth Kerron. The line-u- p fol-
lows:
Willamette. Position. O. A. C.
Nelson C Kelly
Hewett R.G Barber
lohnson R.T Jamleson'
Forbes R.E Dobbin
Morgan L.G (C) Pendergass
Westley L.T Bennett
.each I 5 Emily

Booth Q Gagnon
Shanks L..H Cooper
I.ow R.H..r Rhlnehart
Cummlnge F.B Wolff

HARVARD TERRIBLY DRUBBKD

Dartmouth Gives Goose Egg and
Outclasses Team Utterly.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 16. Dart-
mouth retrieved many years of defeat
by an overwhelming ..victory over
Harvard today, before a vast audience

the Stadium, the final score being
22 to 0 in favor of the New Hampshire
team. Except for the first three min-
utes of play. Harvard was
although the three Dartmouth touch-
downs came unexpectedly.

Two of the touchdowns 'were )n
blocked kicks, the first to Harvard's

line anVl the second on the
line. The third touchdown was

made on a brilliant play by Ingersoll,
the speedy Dartmouth halfback, who
Intercepted a Harvard e kick
nearly In the middle of the flld and
ran through the outstretched hands of
six Harvard players to the goal line.

THREE - CUSHION BILLIARDS

Uapron Beats I, can 50 to 45 Day

Beats Cline 50 to 41.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16. The sixteenth

game In the three-cushio- n National
billiard championship tournament. In
progress here, resulted In Joseph Cap-ro-

of Gait, Canada, defeating Jesse
Lean, of St. Louis, by 50 to 45. Cat-
ron's highest run, 4; average, .51;
safeties, 13. Lean's highest run, 4;
average, .47; safeties, 20.

The seventeenth game played to-
night resulted in Frank Day, of St.
Loula. beating Harry Cline, of Phila-
delphia, 50 to 41. Day's highest run,
6: average, .56; safeties, 11. Cline's
highest run, 4; average, .48; safeties,
19.

INDIANS SHOW GOOD PLAYING

Defeat Minnesota in Spectacular
Game by Score of 12 to 10.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Nov. 16.
Carlisle defeated Minnesota on Northup
Field this afternoon by a score of 12

to 10 in a highly spectacular game.
Showing a wonderful improvement

over the form in the game with Chi-
cago two weeks ago. Minnesota, after
being favored by a fumble on the kick-of- f,

scored a goal ftom the Held on the
drop kick by George Capron from the

-- ,ie bridge to teams only had

1907.

FINE PIANOS BEING SOLD
FAR UNDER ACTUAL VALUE

READY MONEY WORTH PREMIUM WITH EASTERN FACTORIES RADI-

CAL REDUCTIONS WILL REMAIN IN FORCE FEW DAYS
LONGER AT EILERS PIANO HOUSE.

Special Offerings Include Makes of World-Wid- e Renown and Widest Possible Popu-
larity Yesterday's Sales Established Big Record for Two-Hou- r Period, and Aggre-
gate Several Thousand Dollars in That Short Time Unusual Nature of Values
Creates Enthusiastic Response From Large Number of Discerning Piano-Seeker- s.

There's a piano waiting for you at
Eilers An instrument of splendid
oualit3 , made by one of the foremost
makers In the country, a piano rich
of tone, beautiful of case and if you
take it away at once, the saving In
cost from regular figures will be great
enough to cover all the Christmas gifts
you will be likely to buy this year
doubtless for several years to come.

'The vpeclal reductions offered now to
cash buyers are certainly inducement
enough to warrant immediate purchas-
ing. Our Eastern factories need all the
ready money they can get, in order to
handle the Fall trade and holiday
shipments1, and all bills which we dis-
count at tills particular time mean a
big saving to us and to you. Almostovery new Instrument throughout our
immense stock carries this special re-
duction now for cash.

For Instance, here is one of thosemagnificent $575 Orchestral Grands,
upright style. In one of the most-costl-

line on the fourth- - play of the
game. The Indians came back and

trick plays and beautifully ex-
ecuted forward passes, sent Captain
Lubo and Gardner over the line for
two touchdowns before the first half
ended.

Minnesota outplayed Carlisle during
almost the entire second half. Carlisle
worked one good forward pass, which
put the ball on the Minnesota
line in the second half. A fumble there
gave the ball to Chestnut, of Minne-
sota, who ran 100 yards for a touch-
down. Dunn kicked the goal.

EAST TRIUMPHS OVER WEST

Pennsylvania Defeats Michigan by

Score or 6 to 0.
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov. IS. East-

ern football triumphed once more over
the West this-- afternoon when Penn-
sylvania defeated Michigan on Ferry
field 6 to 0. It was Michigan's first de-

feat on Ferry field.
Weather conditions were Ideal and

18,000 people saw the game. Pennsyl-
vania's score represents one touchdown
and goal, for which a cleverly executed
on-sld- e kick, which enabled GaUagher
to cross Michigan's goal with the ball,
was responsible.

Both Michigan and Pennsylvania car-
ried the ball across the goal lines in
the second half of the game on for-
ward passes, only to have the referee
disallow the touchdown and call the
ball back because of Illegalities in the
play. It was generally conceded that
Pennsylvania showed superlority
throughout both halves. The Red anl
Blue kept the play in Michigan's ter-
ritory more than three-qup.rte- rs of the
time.

Lively Game of Soccer Ends in. Tic.
A keen game of association football

was played yesterday at the baseball
grounds between picked teams of the
Portland Association Football Club and
ended In a draw of live goals each.
Some fine combinations and fast work
were accomplished by both sides, Ine
team to meet Seattle will practically
be chosen from the showing made by
the players.

From the klckoff the Blues started
to press and some combinations by the
Matthews players on the left wing led
to a long siege of the Whites' goal.
Finally a dropping shot from Rylance
on the right placed the Blues one up.

Bight from the, rt the Whites
rushed and Mackie. making a fine ef-
fort, placed them on an equality. The
Blues had rather the better of the play,
pressing at times very "hard, but fine

n

little effect on business on East Burnel de

REPAIRS ARE IN PROGRESS ON BU BRIDGE
e side of the Burnside bridge torn up from the west to the east side,
ach, removing, the old piles as the work progresses. These old plies are rott
fty very much The floor planking removed from the north side of t
be seen from the lumber piled up on the east approach for removal. A very la

teei grooved rails are being laid in place of the old light rails. The track o
run eastward over the bridge and return to the West Side on the railroad b
of has

rlson bridge, which throws a very heavy travel that way. All the timbers re

mahogany cases, a piano made by one t

of the best factories in America, and i

this splendid instrument goes now for
$395. Another make in Mission style, a
regular $475 instrument, goes for $319.
Then here s one of those full-siz- e $375
styles which may be bad in either Bra-
zilian Walnut or San Domingo Mahog-
any with cases handsomely carved in
the most artistic manner and this
splendid piarto is buyable at this time
for $246. Another, a perfect gem, one
of the $350 styles, an instrument that
will prove a source of satisfaction in
every particular, goes now for only
$226.

These Instruments, selected at ran-
dom, are just a sample of what the
intending piano - buyer may find
throughout practically all the stock
while present emergency discounts are
in furce.

Tnese special discounts, however,
may be withdrawn within a very few
days. Purchasers have been numerous
and buying has been heavy during the

j past week. Yesterday s sales during

tackling and goalkeeping kept them
out.

The second half saw some quick
scoring by both teams, and soon after
the hall was put In play A. Matthews
scored with a great shot almost from
the side ilrre. The Whites retaliated
with a fast run up the field by Burns,
who completely beat the defense. Goals
then were scored in quick succession
by Leigh. Matthew and Mills for the
Blues and Mackie and Dent (two) for
the Whites. The teams very very
equally matched and the tie will be
played off next Saturday.

Hiu TiJIicums Beat Spartans.
The Hiu Tillicum basketball team, of

Sunnyslde, defeated the Spartans, of
the Boys' Brigade, In a fast and excit-
ing game in the lafter's gymnasium
last night. Score. 19 to 16. The boys
all played well and show signs of be-
coming stars. The two teams are play-
ing a series of five games to determine
the of Sunnyslde, also to
decide who will be the possessor of the
silver cup presented to the winner of
the series. The Spartans are anxious
to meet any or all boys' teams in the
city.

Default at North Yakima.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Nov. 16.

(Special. ) The football game between
Ellensburg high school and North Yak-
ima high school, played here today,
resulted in a tie. the score being 10
points on each side. Some differences
regarding decisions of the referee re-
sulted In the Ellensburg boys quitting
the game a few minutes before time
was up. and this gives the game to
North Yakima by default. The game
was a good one from beginning to end,
the score being 5 at hxilf-tim- e. El-
lensburg made the score of 5 by a neat
forward-pas- s play, and North Yakima
tied four minutes before time was up.

Seattle High 5: Tacoma High 0.
TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 16. (Special,)

In a game characterized by a wonderful
exhibition of pluck on rfhe part of the
lighter and weaker team, the Tacoma
High School football eleven was defeated
today. 5 to 0. by the heavy Seattle team.
Seattle could not score until within six
minutes of the expiration of time.

Jockey Milleri Great Winnings.
i NEW YORK. Nov. 16. Walter Miller,

the most successful jockey in America
this year, as last, has received from
James R. Keene a check on the National
City Bank for $12,090.38, this 5 per
cent of the money the jockey won for
Mr. Keene this year. Miller has ridden

On the east approach a piledriver
ed well down, and evidently would
he bridge, beginning at the west
rge per cent of all the timbers on

the south aide of the bridge Is
ridge. No cars are operated west

street and Union avenue. The
moved are quickly taken away for
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longer.

championship

the course of one period of a couple of
hours alone aggregated several thou-
sand dollars.

When the temporary tightness of the
money market has been relieved, as it
will be very soon when the fifty mil-
lions and more of foreign gold reaches
this country. In payment for American
goods previously exported the strin-
gency will be quickly forgotten. 8o. In
order to secure the benefit of the big
reductions new prevailing you must be
prompt.

Tne famous Eilers Guarantee money
back if you are not satisfied means
that you are sure to be pleased and
applies to every sale at all times.

If you are not prepared to pay all
cash, we will allow discount for such
portion of the price as your first pay-
ment will entitle you, and if you pre-
fer "to buy on moderate payments, we'llarrange the tern.s to suit.

Remember, greatest vrflues are to be
fojjd always at the House of Highest
y unlit Ello-- s Pinnn Hons, . .1S3 Wash-
ington street, corner of Park.

50 winners for Mr. Keene. and the total
amount of money won in these races was
$245,197.75.

Including the fees from Mr. Keene. this
boy will have earned before

January 1 next not less than $50,000. He
has ridden S52 races and won 224 since
the commencement of the season. Miller
leaves today for California to ride for
Thomas H. Williams, at Oakland.

Aberdeen I": Chehalls 0.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Nov. 16. ( Special.)
The Chehalls High School eleven was

defeated by Aberdeen this afternoon 17

to 0.

OPEN NEW FOREST TRAILS

Money to Clear 138 Miles in Idaho
Reserve.

OREGON IAN NEWS BUBEAC. Wash-
ington. Nov. 16. Acting Supervisor F.
Ik Fromme. of the Priest River Nation-
al Forest, in Idaho, has Just been au-

thorized to begin the construction of
more than 13S miles of trails in his
forest at a cost of $5200. This amount
is additional to the allotment to cover
the purchase of two gasoline launches
In the Priest River forest, and the
money for the construction of 25 miles
of telephone lines to be built between
New Port and Priest Lake.

This extensive system of new trails
will assist In opening up many square
miles of country now locked up and
inaccessible to settlers and users of the
forest, and will facilitate the work of
protecting many valuable stands of
timber from destructive forest fires.
Many old trails In the forest made by
trappers and Indians have been Im-

passable for years by reason of dead
and down timber. These will be put
In shape for travel In all cases where
the route can he held out.

The trails will be constructed as fol-

lows: From Hagman's ranch to New
Port, eight miles; from end of Reeder
creek trail, up Granite creek to the
Bald mountain at the head of the North
Fork of Granite creek, 20 miles; ex-

tension of same trail to Middle Fork
ofGranlte creek, ten miles; from head
of Sullivan lake around west shore to
foot of lake, four and a half miles;
from Gypsy Copper camp to meadows
on Sullivan creek, five miles; from Hen-
ry's ranch to Dry Canon, three miles;
from forks of Big Creek up North Fork
to Bald mountain, six miles; from Pi-

att's lumber canip on Pack Blver up
Falls Creek ridge to Cabinet Divide,
six miles; from main divide connecting
with same trail, down Soldier Creek to
Priest I.ake, ten miles: from cabin on
Gold Creek up stream to Grassy moun-
tain, connecting with Granite and Sul-

livan creek trails, 15 miles; up Kalis-pe- ll

Creek from Priest Lake to main
divide. 15 miles: Gonsalue ranch up
Upper West Branch of Priest river,
six miles; up Indian creek from Priest
Lake to Cabinet divide, ten miles; and
from Newcomb's ranch on West Branch
of Priest River to the foot of the Priest
Lake. tn miles.

The improvement work by the forest
service will begin Immediately and will
be completed before Summer of next
year.

CLAY PRODUCTS OF LAND

Every State in Union Contributes to

This Wealth of the Nation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BCREiAC, Wash-
ington. Novvember 12, The products of
the clayworking industries of the)
United States In 1906 were valued at
$161,032,722. as against $149,697,188 In 1905.
a gain of $11,355,534 or 7.57 per cent. The
brick and tile products, the materials
that enter most largely in the struc-
tural and engineering arts, were valued
at $129,591,828. making 80.48 per cent of
the total: th.e value of pottery, or the
finer grades of goods, was $31,440,884 or
19.35 per Cent of the total. In 1905 these
percentages were 81.35 and 18.65. re-

spectively, and practically the same rel-

ative proportions have been maintained
by the two great branches of the In-

dustry for several years.
Every state and territory of the Union,

contributes to the general wealth of the
Nation by the production of clay goods,
although in Rhode Island and Nevada
the number of producers was so small
that publication of the state totals
would disclose the confidential informa-
tion furnished by individual statements.

The value of the products in 1906. is
shown in the following table:

Brick
State and Tile. Pottery. Trtal
Colorado $t. 784.003 $4T.OR3 $1,531,088
Idaho and

Nevada 282.889 282.899
Montana MT.2M 297.299
Oregon SOB. 192 309.192
Wyoming 74.321 74.321

Added to Reclamation Fund.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16. The recla-

mation fund account arising from the
receipts from the disposal of public
land In the States of Washington. South,
Dakota and Montana for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 190", has been

by th.: General Land Office. The
amount lo be credited to the fund is
$632,841 on account of Washington,
$u05,760 on account of South Dakota,
and $J40,252 on account of Montana.

Netherlands porta are to be benefited by
the widening and deepening- - of the North
Sea canal, so that large vessels will be
able to move at all stages of the tide. For
night traffic the canal Is to be lighten: oy
electricity


